# GREEN CHAMPION

## Who is a Green Champion?

- Someone who wants to take action on environmental sustainability issues at QUT
- Someone who wants to make their workspace greener and encourage positive behaviour among colleagues
- Someone who wants to collaborate with other QUT staff concerned about the environment

## What does a Green Champion do?

- You are the point of contact between QUT’s sustainability programs and your colleagues
- You identify any issues or concerns regarding green programs, lead by example, troubleshoot or seek support from other Green Champions & the Sustainability Unit
- Convey to the Sustainability Unit any ideas generated by you or the staff
- Promote behaviours beneficial to the environment among your peers
- Attend training workshops

## How long will it take?

- 1 hour a week during work time
- As much time as you’d like to put in personally

## How will I know what to do?

- The programs are quite structured – you will be provided with information via email, phone and training sessions
- The Sustainability Unit is always available to provide support and handle your queries – email: sustainability@qut.edu.au
- The Green Champion initiative is brand new, so expect some trial and error and refinement of information material as we progress. Your feedback is invaluable

## Do I need supervisor approval?

- Yes. Green Champions are allocated 1 hour/week during working hours to meet role requirements

## What support do I have?

The QUT Sustainability Unit. Someone will always respond to sustainability@qut.edu.au, t: 3138 3792

- Information and training
- Other Green Champions - you will be provided with contacts
- Let the Sustainability Unit know what you need to facilitate your role

## How will people know who I am?

- Your manager will distribute an email informing staff in your area of your role
- Consider including **QUT Green Champion** in your email signature